ABSTRACT -Background and Objectives: The notion that both positive and negative affect contribute not only to affective personality profiles but also to self-report estimations of both psychological and physical well-being or discomfort.
Introduction
Affective state may be considered as the expression of the concatenation of feelings and emotions stemming from the outcome of individuals' appraisals, evaluations and decisions of the situationns and events the individuals are confronted with. The final outcome of an individual's evaluation of the immediate social/physical/occupational environment may be expressed in various behavioural forms some of which may be suitable to the situation/event, others may give an impression of normality and still others may express behavioural disturbances, generally in the shape of affective disorders characterised by disorder feelings and emotions that produce, in consequence, a plethora of maladaptive and self-defeating functional, or rather dysfunctional, expressions. To some extent, these affective problems may be heritable 1, 2 , but for present purposes this review will focus almost exclusively upon the role of environmental, particularly social and occupational, influences in final common pathways of affect that individuals bring with them to daily events confronting them, and the suitability of coping measures available. Certainly, individual confrontation with stressful events remains a central issue 3 . It is clear that in addition to adverse effects on well-being and quality-of-life, situations associated with stress, anxiety, fatigue and depression pose potentially grave dangers for health 4 .
Individuals' particular responses to negative events are directly generally by situation profiles consisting of the sum total of a complex array of personal characteristics, including intellectual and cognitive abilities, emotional feelings as reflected by the relationship between positive and negative affect, originality and flexibility in problem-solving, degree of social support and contacts, and willingness to take personal risks. Affect refers to subjective moods and feelings, rather than thoughts concerning specific events 5 , and is intimately connected to feelings of depression, anxiety, fatigue, stress and 'burnout' [6] [7] [8] . Applications of these notions of affect render an individual's experience of stress as highly subjective with coping expressions perceived as homeostatic/transformational responses leading to either positive/negative outcome 9 . Depressive or anxious predispositions are likely to affect the outcome of personal trait measurements 10, 11 . Thus, two basic factors, Positive Affect (PA) and Negative Affect (NA), have emerged as important dimensions of an individual's emotional experience [12] [13] [14] . The PA-NA self-estimates of affect evoke expressions of mood and ongoing feelings thereby corresponding to measures of personality and emotionality but also providing a probability against which aspects of cognitive performance may be assessed 15 . Watson and co-workers have demonstrated repeatedly that NA is associated with measures of neuroticism and negative emotionality, as well as marked symptoms of stress [16] [17] [18] . Conversely, PA expresses enthusiasm, activity, alertness, control, commitment and challenge ('hardiness'), with a general disposition towards a positive outlook and a satisfactory perception and appraisal of potentially stressful events 19 . Both PA and NA influence the manner and extent to which individuals view, experience and approach stressful events over both time and circumstance 20, 21 . High NA is associated with subjective complaints, poor coping and trait anxiety 22 whereas high PA is associated with sociability, control, helpful behaviour, feelings of duty, accuracy, care in decision-making and positive attitude over time and circumstance [23] [24] [25] . Thus, high PA individuals experience a greater appreciation of life, more security, generally show more self-confidence 26, 27 , more social relations and assertive-ness, greater satisfaction of friends, and are often described as passionate, happy, energetic and alert 16, 28 ; high NA individuals experience the reverse, greater stress, strain and cynicism in a wide range of circumstances and events of which they experience slight, if any, control 23, 29 . Note that the contributions of positive upon expectancy motivation, cognitive functioning, clinical problem-solving, decision-making considerations, creative problem-solving, word associations and memory accessibility have all been documented, thereby underlining associations between affective state and cognitive processing 30 .
The Notion of Affective Personality
Wilson et al. 31 indicated that there existed no significant correlations between the PA and NA scales of the Positive Affect and Negative Affect scale (PANAS) under normal conditions. Furthermore, it has been shown, using functional magnetic resonance imaging, that high PA is associated with less mental efforts and greater efficacy in neural processing of working memory in demanding tasks 32 , implying a relationship between affect, cognition and brain functioning 33 . In this context, we have applied the notion of affective personality 15 , incorporating different combinations of high and low PA and NA: individuals expressing high PA and low NA ("Self-fulfilling" individuals), individuals expressing high PA and high NA ("High affective" individuals), individuals expressing low PA and low NA ("Low affective" individuals), and individuals expressing low PA and high NA ("Self-destructive" individuals). Self-fulfilling individuals displayed the highest levels of performance and expressed less stress than the other three types of affective personality. Recent studies 34, 35 have indicated that Self-fulfilling individuals presented a more psychologically healthy profile, pertaining to subjective stress, energy and stress, dispositional optimism, depression and anxiety, total stress at place of work, emotional stability and partner relationships, than individuals presenting a Self-destructive type of affective personality.
The purpose of the present study was to ascertain the influence of affective personality behaviour-profiles upon expressions of cognitive-emotional estimations of health, personal resources and expectancies, as reflected by self-reports of affect, stress experience, optimism, quality of sleep, extent of depressiveness and tendency towards internal/external expectancies. Personal outlook and individuals' cognitive-emotional functionality within the sphere of daily living may be depicted from the results of two unpublished studies carried out recently [MarchApril, 2006] , under supervision at the Department of Psychology, Göteborgs University. 
Methods

Participants
Instruments
Positive affect and negative affect scale (PANAS). The PANAS-instrument provides a self-estimation of "affect", both positive and negative. It consists of 10 adjectives for the NA dimension and 10 adjectives for the PA dimension. The test manual 17 postulates that the adjectives describe feelings (Affect) and mood level. Participants were instructed to estimate how they felt during the last few days. The response alternatives were presented on a five-grade scale that extended from where '1' = "not at all" to '5' = "very much". For each participant the responses to the 10 negatively-charged adjectives were summated to provide a total NA-result for NA affect, and similarly the responses to the positively-adjectives were summated to provide a total PA-result for PA affect. The PANAS instrument has been validated through studies analyzing conditions associated with general aspects of psychopathology, as well as a multitude of other expressions of affect 16 . Previous studies 15, 33, 35 have modified and developed the PANAS instrument further through a subject-response based derivation of the four types of affective personality (see Design). This procedure was implemented in the present study through dividing the results on the PA-scale into two parts thereby distributing the participants into one group with high PA and another group with low PA (cut-off point = 53.2%). The same procedure was implemented for the participants' responses on the NA-scale (cut-off point = 48.9%). Following this, the results from these two scales were combined according to the procedure that assigned each one of the participants into one of the four affective personality groups, as follows: individuals showing high PA and low NA ("Self-fulfilling"), high PA and high NA ("High affective"), low PA and low NA ("Low affective") and low PA and high NA ("Self-destructive").
Stress and Energy (SE).
The SE-instrument is a self-estimation scale, consisting of 12 items, that assesses individuals' experience of their own stress and energy 36 . The test is divided into two sub-scales that express each participant's level of mood in the two dimensions: "experienced stress" and "experienced energy". Response alternatives are ordered within six-graded scales that extend from '0' = "not at all" to '5' = "very much". The instrument has been validated through studies concerning occupational burdens and pressures.
Life orientation Test (LOT).
The LOTinstrument is a self-estimation instrument that assesses an individual's degree of dispositional optimism. The instrument is based on a general model, regarding self-regulated behaviour, that indicates that optimism exerts meaningful behavioural consequences based on the model. It was constructed originally to study the extent to which the personality trait optimism was associated with the ability to develop suitable 'coping strategies' in connection with severe psychological and physical handicaps (e.g. tinnitus) and predicting success-rate in physically demanding and stressful sports 37 , it was considered both sufficient and necessary for inclusion in the present study. The instrument consists of 12 statements from which each participant is instructed to assess the extent to which each of these statements fits in with him/her as an individual. The response alternatives are presented on a five-graded scale extending from '0' = "strongly disagree" to '4' = "strongly agree". LOT is a suitable scientific instrument with an estimated internal consistency of 0.76 (Cronbach's alpha) and a Test-Retest reliability of 0.79 (Pearson's r), indicating that the test result is stable over time. The LOT test requires about 5 minutes for completion.
Locus of Control. Locus of Control was measured using a modified version according to Millet and Sandberg 38 using an abbreviated version of the Rotter scale 39 as developed for use mainly in Swedish work settings. The scale has a minimum score of 8 and a maximum of 40, with a lower score representing an external locus of control orientation and a higher score representing an internal locus of control orientation. Several empirical studies have shown that perceived control is strongly correlated with rehabilitational outcomes, not least empowerment 40 .
Beck's Depression Inventory (BDI). The original version was introduced by Beck et al. 41 . The BDI is a 21-item self-report rating inventory measuring characteristic attitudes and symptoms of depression. A high level of correlation has been found between the original and revised versions. Internal consistency for the BDI ranges from 0.73 to 0.92 with a mean of 0.86 42 , with alpha coefficients of 0.86 and 0.81 for psychiatric and non-psychiatric populations, respectively. Correlations with clinician ratings of depression, using the revised BDI, range from 0.62 to 0.66 43 .
Perfectionism. Perfectionism was measured according to Flett and Hewitt's 44 Perfectionism and Attitudes Scales (PAS), as modified and translated for Swedish applications. The instrument consists of 33 statements that cover 'self-oriented perfectionism (a predisposition to set high standards for oneself), socially-prescribed perfectionism (a tendency to believe that others make great demands upon oneself) and other-oriented perfectionism (a tendency to make heavy demands upon other individuals). The answers are coded on a 5-point Likert scale ('1' = "not at all true", '5' = "true"), whereby higher scores represent more perfectionism, as outlined by Agerström et al. 34 who have found an internal reliability (Cronbach's alpha) of 0.88.
Hospital Anxiety and Depression (HAD).
HAD provides a reliable and valid self-estimation instrument that assesses an individual's degree of anxiety and depression 45 . The instrument consists of 12 statements, each followed by four response alternative from which the participant is instructed to mark the appropriate one. The alternatives include: "most often", "often", "now and then" and "not ever". Summated response values under 6 are considered normal, values between 6 and 10 indicate a border level while values above 10 indicate a probable anxiety and/or depression diagnosis.
Uppsala Sleep Inventory (USI).
The USI is a self-report instrument describing participants' sleep profiles 46 , as characterised by descriptions of potential difficulties falling asleep, psychophysiological problems (such as bodyaches, muscle tension, beating heart, 'pins-and-needles', anxiety feelings, etc.) and larger sleep problems 47 . An example of a question is: "Do you have a great problem falling asleep at night?" Here five response alternatives were available: "none", "a little", "about average", "large" and "very great".
Procedure. Participants were assembled in groups of 5-10. They were given an envelope containing the questionnaire with all the instruments and were instructed to complete these quietly and independently. All instructions and questionnaires were in Swedish and the participants were guaranteed anonymity. First, the participants completed a background sheet providing information concerning age, sex, education, physical exercise, use of medicine, etc. After this, they completed all the other instruments, including PANAS, SE, LOT, Locus of Control, BDI, Perfectionism and USI.
Results
Study 1
"Self-fulfilling" individuals reported significantly more energy and optimism than "Self-destructive", "High affective" and "Low affective" individuals. Concurrently, "Self-fulfilling" individuals reported significantly less stress, fewer sleep problems, less inability to fall asleep, fewer psychophysiological problems, lesser External locus of control and a lower sum of depressive symptoms accordinng to the BDI (for One-way ANOVA values, as well as means and standard deviations, see Table I ). Table I Self-reported levels of Energy and Stress, Optimism, Sleep problems, Problems assciated with falling asleep, Psychophysiological problems, External Locus of control and Sum of BDI by participants [High School students, aged 17-19 years] categorised as possessing "Self-fulfilling", "High affective", "Low affective" or "Self-destructive" types of affective personality, as indexed by PANAS 22 .
"Self-fulfilling" "High affective" "Low affective" "Self-destructive" (n = 32) (n = 30) (n = 31) (n = 29) Locus of control [White collar professional employees, aged 27-61 years] categorised as possessing "Selffulfilling", "High affective", "Low affective" or "Self-destructive" types of affective personality, as indexed by PANAS 22 .
"Self-fulfilling" "High affective" "Low affective" "Self-destructive" (n = 61) (n = 48) (n = 52) (n = 47) Study 2
"Self-fulfilling" individuals reported significantly more energy and optimism than "Self-destructive", "High affective" and "Low affective" individuals. Concurrently, "Self-fulfilling" individuals reported significantly less stress, less perfectionism and lesser External locus of control (for Oneway ANOVA values, as well as means and standard deviations, see Table II ).
Table III summarises the findings from five different studies all included selfreports upon the PANAS and HAD instruments. It is evident that the "Self-fulfilling" individuals invariably express significantly less anxiety and depression than "Self- Table III Influence of type of affective personality upon responses to the Hospital Anxiety and Depression (HAD) Scale. Self-reported levels of HAD-anxiety and HAD-depression by participants categorised as "Selffulfilling", "High affective", "Low affective" or "Self-destructive" according to self-estimated responses to PANAS in five different studies performed on student or occupational populations 22 destructive" individuals, and generally less anxiety and depression than the "High affective" individuals. "Low affective" individuals appear to express, variably, more anxiety and depression than the "Self-fulfilling" individuals but somewhat less than the "High affective" individuals.
Discussion
Preliminary to the discussion of the main findings from the studies included, current notions pertaining to cognitive-emotional interactions and empowerment as a health care intervention are outlined.
Neurocognitive influence upon emotional expression
Despite the paucity of sufficient consideration of conscious emotional experience and affective states, several neuropsychological processes may be associated with discrete brain regions that influence the assimilation and analysis of incoming sensory information on the basis of emotional content and cognitive appraisal. Regional-functional processing includes several dominating brain influences: the role of the prefrontal cortex (PFC) and anterior cingulate gyrus in executive functioning and working memory, input of the amygdala into working memory, the mobilization of cortical arousal as a consequence of amygdala signalling and the information bestowed by feedback signalling from various parts of the body 48, 49 . Cognitive influences upon the regulation of emotional processing 50 underly much of the outcome expressed by affect, coping behaviour and the final common pathway resulting from personal empowerment. The ability to regulate emotional states remains a critical component of adaptive social functioning with profound consequences for internal states and expressed behaviours and actions. Thus, mechanisms of emotion and cognition appear to be intertwinned from early perception to reasoning such that the regional considerations of emotional expressions 51 provide a template for the cognitive processing of those emotions 52 .
There appears some evidence to support the notion that positive and negative mood states affect cognitive functioning 53 , and the influence of neural systems upon executive functioning 54 . It would seem that mild manipulations of negative affect induce limted effects upon cognitive control processes whereas positive mood impairs aspects of planning and working memory 55, 56 , but enhances performance on tasks of fluency and/or creativity 57 . In this context, evidence suggests that positive and negative mood/ affect are mediated differently in the brain 58 .
The inverse association between cognitive functioning and states of extreme affectemotion, such as depression and anxiety, has been observed repeatedly in both young and old populations 59, 60 . Certain populationbased studies applying neurocognitive testing have indicated that higher levels of depressive symptoms are linked to performance deteriorations for measures of attention, memory, and concept formation 61 . Recently, Biringer et al. 62 assessed the association between depression and/or anxiety, using the HAD instrument 45 , and cognitive performance, using the Digit Symbol test from WAIS-R, the Kendrick Object Learning test and the Controlled Oral Word Association test in 1930 elderly (72-74 years) non-demented patients. They obtained a significant association between depression, but not anxiety (an inverse association between anxiety and reduced cognitive performance was explained by adjustment for co-morbid depression), and reduced cognitive functioning, particularly on the Digit Symbol test and the Kendrick Object Learning test. It was found too that the male participants' cognitive performance was more adversely affected by depression than the female participants' performance. Against this context of an inverse relationship between cognition and depression-anxiety as estimated by the HAD instrument, it should be noted that even in healthy volunteers derived from wide-ranging age groups, the self-reported levels of anxiety and depression vary enormously between the four types of affective personality (see Table III ). As evident, "Selfdestructive" individuals expressed markedly higher levels of both anxiety and depression than the individuals expressing a "Self-fulfilling" type of affective personality. It ought to be observed too that individuals expressing a "High affective" or "Low affective" type of affective personality evidenced too significantly higher levels of HAD-anxiety than the "Self-fulfilling" individuals in all five studies, but only evidenced significantly more HAD-depression in the fifth study (Study V). On the other hand, the "High affective" and "Low affective" individuals expressed both less HAD-anxiety and HADdepression than the "Self-destructive" individuals. These five studies, taken together, illustrate clearly that type of affective personality is linked to either lower ("Self-fulfilling") or higher levels ("Self-destructive") of affective disorder. Several factors may be considered to contribute to this situation: (i) "Self-fulfilling" individuals expressed significantly more emotional stability and personal responsibility than "Self-destructive" individuals 22 . (ii) "Self-fulfilling" individuals expressed significantly more energy and significantly less stress than "Self-destructive" individuals 22,33 . (iii) "Self-fulfilling" individuals expressed significantly less psychological stress, somatic stress and total stress at work than "Self-destructive" individuals 22 .
(iv) "Self-fulfilling" individuals expressed significantly more beneficial personal relations and greater vigor than "Self-destructive" individuals 22 . (v) "Self-fulfilling" individuals expressed significantly more cognitive, emotional, social, physical, spiritual and total coping behaviour than "Selfdestructive" individuals 22 . (vi) "Self-fulfilling" individuals invariably expressed significantly more optimism than "Selfdestructive" individuals 22,33 . (vii) "Self-fulfilling" individuals expressed significantly higher levels of communication and superior partnership relations than "Self-destructive" individuals. (viii) "Self-fulfilling" individuals expressed a significantly higher degree of morality in terms of self-reported justice than "Self-destructive" individuals 34 .
The Notion of Empowerment
The notion of empowerment refers to an 'enabling' process that arises from a mutual sharing of resources and opportunities in order to enhance decision-making and cognitive processing to 'enable', facilitate and achieve positive changes at individual, congregational and community levels 63 . Empowerment has become a desirable goal for health care services whereby health is seen to be a fundamental human right along with participation and implementation of health care 64 . Empowerment, a multidimensional process, involves the attainment of individuals' control over their own lives 65 . For example, recently Weis et al. 63 showed in a study involving parish nurse empowerment and client empowerment that empowerment is a reciprocal process between the parish nurse and client characterised by the recognition of a higher power, in this case the spiritual dimension. Empowerment has been employed by clinicians to 'empower' individuals with learning difficulties thereby optimising both resilience and self-advocacy, as well as health care efficacy 65 . Finally, an examination of sixty women with Borderline personality disorder and thirty women with social phobia indicated self-judgements strongly associated with low levels of both self-esteem and empowerment 66 .
It would appear that the "Self-fulfilling" individuals have acquired certain necessary characteristics that have rendered them 'resistent' to the damaging influences of stress, anxiety and depression in comparison with the other types of affective personality, and in particular, the "Self-destructive" individuals. Nevertheless, there is neither any mystery nor any secret formula that precludes individuals from acquiring this type of 'affective resistence'. The principle of 'empowerment' may be described according to several different perspectives, such as for example in the case where enlightened leadership delegates informed responsibility to those lower in hierarchy. Within the perspective cognitive functioning in the adaptational control of emotional expression, the term 'empowerment' is used to depict the influence of cognitive development in equiping individuals to experience events and express behaviour that consists of superior adaptive content. Several tactics/strategies are available for application: (a) Individuals may undergo training (in some cases therapy) that develop an awareness and ability to perceive problem-oriented, emotion-focussed and social network based coping strategies. Each of these coping strategies endowers a degree of empowerment. (b) Each potential stressor/trauma/catastrophe calls forth a series of primary, secondary and tertiary cognitive appraisals; individuals' physiologic and behavioural responses in different situations are directly by the results of these cognitive appraisals. The accurate assessment of situations derived from reliable cognitive appraisals may be acquired only through conscious experience aided by educational programs. (c) Personal characteristics contribute to a marked degree the outcome of appraisal, physiologic and behavioural incursions and the applications of affective personality and other personality instruments suggest that there is quite a substantial degree of consistency of personal characteristics over longer periods. 'Hardiness' coaching provides essentially a special form of empowerment, incorporating Control, Committment and Challenge. Thus, individuals may be trained to take steps to ensure control of uncertain situations, to committ sufficient resources to handling oncoming events and to view potentially stressful or hazardous situations/encounters as challenges. Individual empowerment presupposes the explicit application of personal resources, requiring conscious cognitive training techniques, to develop both general and specific patterns of behaviour that over repetition and application are rendered skilled behavioural programs requiring no more than an implicit and unconscious elicitations in the prescribed circumstances, for example, at a basic level through daily physical exercise and training programs 67 .
It is not surprising then that the outcome of emotional instigation and cognitive functioning regional brain interactive processes has been the focus of both research and theoretical notions 68 . It appears reasonable to assume that the notion postulating that the brain circuits underlying emotion and cognition may be integrated to produse a configuration consisting of four different processing 'matrices'. Accordingly, one of these may be assumed to mediate automated (unconscious, implicit) processing, one to mediate controlled (conscious, explicit) processing whereas the two remaining 'matrices' may be assumed to mediate interactive processing 69 . Expressions of behaviour are assumed to be activated selectively by one or a couple of the four processing 'matrices', nevertheless, in general, most behavioural expressions are considered to be evoked by the contribution and involvement of all four processing 'matrices'. LeDoux's notion 48, 49 postulates that the neural connections stemming from the emotional circuitry to the cognitive functioning circuitry is more dominant than that extending in the converse direction thereby providing some support for the contention that 'emotions may guide cognitions'. This contention may be central to the present discussion concerning the empowerment model since much may be made about how 'empowerment contingencies' can strengthen the cognitive system so it may selectively and adaptively assume guidance the emotional system under necessary circumstances. Bechara et al. 70 have provided some support from cases wherein minimal deficits in cognitive ability were accompanied by marked deficits in emotional processing led to both major problems making decisions exacerbated by making the wrong decisions, eventually. Regional brain activity measures can provide indices of both an individual's current emotional 'set-up' [state] 71 , as well as personality characteristics and temperament (ref), thereby offering the propensity to derive assessments of empowerment at functional and regional levels. Empowerment is particularly relevant for the contributions of emotional circuits under normal and/or performance-related conditions where adequate decision-making is a requirement; empowerment, in this case, takes the form of 'adaptively-advantageous' affective judgements (cf. "Self-fulfilling" affective personality), in turn dependent upon suitable somatic and psychological markers. Thus, Bechara et al. 72 observed that patients with bilateral damage to ventromedial areas of the prefrontal cortex failed to express emotional reactions normally associated with decision-making; it would seem that the necessary brain circuitry required for 'empowerment' was lacking. Further to the requirements of empowerment, patients with right hemisphere prefrontal cortex damage demonstrated less sensitivity for eventual negative consequences (cf. "Self-destructive" affective personality) of their decisions whereas patients with left hemisphere prefrontal cortex damage were less sensitive to possible positive effects (cf. "Low affective" affective personality).
The notion of empowerment ought to be regarded particularly in the context of individuals' locus of control whereby the influence of affective personality appears to be of marked relevance. Locus of control refers to a generalized expectancy of perceived internal or external control through which individuals associate events with their own behaviour or relatively permanent characteristics 38, 39 . Individuals assuming that event outcomes are due to their own ability, skills, efforts, and/or characteristics are referred to as possessing an "Internal" locus of control, whereas individuals assuming that event outcomes are due to external forces, such as luck, chance, fate and/or other powerful forces are referred to as possessing an "External" locus of control. According to the notion of locus of control, individuals may be characterised along a spectrum of "highly internal" or "highly external". Millet and Sandberg 38 have found that individual status regarding locus of control at the start of rehabilitation exerted an important influence upon the outcome of vocational rehabilitation pro-grams. Those individuals expressing a predominantly external locus of control attaining a less favourable point of departure at the start of vocational rehabilitation as well as a less favourable outcome for health status, length of sick leave and duration of unemployment. Locus of control orientation ("Internal" versus "External") of small business owners-managers was related to efficacy of management strategies and leadership styles, as well as financial performance 38 . Both Study I and Study II demonstrated that "Self-destructive" individuals expressed a markedly higher external locus of control orientation in comparison with "Self-fulfilling" individuals. Recently, it was indicated that external locus of control predicted NA in a population of 305 high school students 73 . Interestingly, we have found too, in another study of profession workers, that the "Self-fulfilling" individuals expressed significantly higher internal locus of control and selfimage than the "Self-destructive" individuals 74 . Accordingly 38 , an external orientation poses difficulties in creating and utilizing "spaces of action", whereas an internal orientation facilitates the creation and utilization of "spaces of action". Nevertheless, it appears that neither individuals' affective personality 75 nor locus of control orientation 38 are necessarily permanent features of personal profiles. The notion of empowerment captures conditions that are arranged to facilitate the development of personal resources through the acquisition of cognitive processes that modulate maladaptive emotional expressions and negative affect. Accordingly, it would appear that the interventional propensities rendered through 'empowerment reinforcement' ought to provide some degree of efficacy for more favourable expressions of both affective personality and locus of control.
